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WHITE RIVER SHALE PROJECT

WATER SUPPLY ALTERNATIVES

INTRODUCTION

A requisite feature of commercial oil shale resource develop-
ment in Eastern Utah is the coincidental requirement for providing a

water supply to the development. Studies have been made by the Utah

Division of Water Resources and the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation to

determine alternative schemes for providing water to oil shale lease

tracts U-a and U-b . The results of some of these studies are pre-
sented in the following two reports.

1 . "Alternative Sources of Water for Prototype Oil Shale
Development, Colorado and Utah", by U.S. Bureau of

Reclamation Sept. 1974 draft report.

2. "Water for Oil Shale, White River, Uintah County,

Utah", Utah Division of Water Resources - Bingham
Engineering, June 1975.

In several instances, the plans presented provide for multipurpose
water development to serve other pressing water needs in the area
as well as for oil shale.

This report summarizes the water development plans outlined

in the above reports and briefly discusses two other possible schemes
that have been examined on a reconnaissance level only. Two develop-

ment plans; a multipurpose dam and reservoir on the White River and
a single purpose pipeline to deliver water from the Green River,

were selected as being the most feasible water development alterna-

tives. These two plans, along with the applicable hydrologic and
geologic conditions, are described in some detail and a preliminary
cost estimate is given for each.
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ALTERNATIVE WATER DEVELOPMENT PLANS

Report No. 1, describes 5 schemes for providing water to oil

shale lease tracts, U-a and U-b. These plans are summarized below.

Unless otherwise noted the alternatives outlined in report No. 1 contem-
plate delivery of 36,000 acre-feet of water per year to the lease tracts.

1 . Flaming Gorge Plan

Water would be released from Flaming Gorge Reservoir
into the Green River where it would be pumped from the

River at a point about 23 miles northwest of Bonanza.
About 27 miles of 39 inch and 27 inch pipeline would be

required to deliver water to the lease tracts with pump-
ing facilities required to lift 50 cfs of water about 1200

feet. The pumping facilities would consume about

60,000,000 kwh of energy per year. Total estimated
cost of the pumping plants, pipelines and related facili-

ties is $27,245,000 with an annual cost of $3,055,700.
The estimated cost per acre-foot of water is $85.

2. Starvation Reservoir Plan

Water would be released from Starvation Reservoir on
an interim basis until required by the Central Utah
Project. The water would be allowed to flow down the

Duchesne River to serve as replacement water for water
pumped from the Green River just above the Duchesne
River confluence.

The water delivery system would require about 32 miles
of 36 inch and 24 inch pipe, 3 pumping stations having a

total lift of about 1 ,550 feet and related control facilities.

Energy requirements would amount to about 91 ,770,000
kwh per year. Total estimated cost of this alternative

is $32,170,000 with an annual cost of about $5,390,000.
The estimated cost per acre-foot of water is $150.

3. Tyzack Reservoir Plan

This plan would call for completion of the Tyzack Reser-
voir on Big Brush Creek as part of the Jensen Unit of

the Central Utah Project. The project would make avail-

1/ Additional plans are also described which provide for joint development
of both Utah and Colorado oil shale tracts. These plans are based on

providing water storage in reservoirs in Colorado and pumping from
the White River to the oil shale tracts in Utah.
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able only 8,000 acre-fee'c of water per year but it could be

high quality culinary water if delivered direct from the

reservoir

.

Two means of water delivery have been explored. The
first would be to install a pipeline from the reservoir to

the oil shale tracts and the other would be to release the

water down Big Brush Creek to the Green River where it

would be picked up in a pumping station and pipeline for

delivery to the tracts. The first alternative is slightly

more expensive than the second but has the advantage of

deliverying high quality water.

The first plan would require installation of 32.6 miles of

21 inch pipe and 14.8 miles of 24 inch pipe along with

two pumping plants having a total lift of 660 feet. The
total estimated cost of this alternative is $16, 190,000
with an estimated annual cost of $1,870,000. Water cost

per acre-foot is estimated to be $234 and the pumping
facilities would consume about 8,540,000 kwh of electri-

cal energy per year. The cost of water under the second

Tyzack Reservoir plan would be $179 per acre-foot.

4. Watson Reservoir Plan

This plan calls for construction of a major water storage

facility on the White River with the 140 foot high dam
located about 2-1/2 miles upstream from the old Ignatio

stage stop. The dam would create a reservoir of about

102,000 acre-feet which would back water into Colorado.
Water would be released from the reservoir into the

White River where it would be pumped about 510 feet to

fulfill the oil shale requirement.

The estimated total cost of this development is $24,590,000
with an annual cost of about $1 ,882,000. Cost per acre-
foot of water is estimated at $53. Allocation of costs to

flood control recreation, fish and wildlife, etc, indicates

a cost for industrial water (§> $20 pei—acre-foot and municipal

water at $46 per acre-foot. (Presentation by Harl M. Noble,

U.S.B.R. Sept. 1974). The pumping facilities would con-
sume about 15, 100,000 kwh of energy per year.
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5. Hells Hole Canyon Reservoir Plan

Under this plan a 25,000 acre-foot offstream reservoir
would be constructed in Hells Hole Canyon, a small

tributary to the White River near the Watson Dam.
Water would be pumped from the White River into the

reservoir created by a 294 foot high dam. It would
then be pumped from the reservoir to meet the oil

shale requirement. The offstream site has the advan-
tage of alleviating the sediment problem inherent in a

main stream reservoir.

The Hells Hole Canyon reservoir and related facilities

are estimated to cost $30,700,000 with an annual cost

of about $2,500,000. The cost per acre-foot of water
is about $70 and the energy consumption is estimated
to be about 25,410,000 kwh.

Report No. 2 describes a proposed plan for developing waters
of the White River through construction of a multipurpose dam and
reservoir. It notes several potential dam sites that have been exam-
ined in addition to the U.S.B.R. Watson site and describes in some
detail the construction of a dam at a selected site adjacent to the

lease tracts.

Two additional water sources have been examined on a recon-
naissance level to fill the potential requirements for oil shale develop-

ment. The first of these is to pipe water from Starvation Reservoir
to the oil shale tracts. The pipeline would not only serve the oil shale

development, at least on an interim basis, but it would also provide
municipal water for several communities in the Uintah Basin. Some
of these communities water systems are approaching capacity because
of the rapidly expanding population brought on by oil field development.
While no economic comparisons are available for this alternative, its

cost per acre-foot appears to be excessive simply due to the long

pipeline required, (about 62 miles). The second alternative would
require construction of several small reservoirs on the upper tribu-

taries of Willow Creek some 30 to 35 miles southwest of the oil shale

lease tracts. It has been estimated that a dependable water supply of

as much as 40,000 acre feet per year could be developed on these
small streams. Delivery of this water to the White River Shale Pro-
ject would require an extensive network of tunnels, canals and pipe-

lines and the cost appears to be prohibitive at this time.
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CONCLUSIONS

A multipurpose dam and reservoir on the White River is the

preferred method of providing water for oil shale development for the

following reasons:

1 . Without in basin storage, or an imported supply of water,
development of land and mineral resources in the White River
Basin requiring a firm water supply will be precluded. (Indian

lands in Utah have priority rights to White River water during

low flow periods)

2. A reservoir would provide greater regional economic impact
in that it could provide water for oil shale development near
the White River other than at lease tracts U-a and U-b and also

provide a firm water supply for expanded irrigation on both

Indian and fee lands near the mouth of the river.

3. The dam and reservoir could provide water to oil shale lease

tracts U-a and U-b at less cost than the other alternatives.

4. Construction of a dam on the White River should create both

a reservoir and stream fishery where only a poor one at best

now exists. Water based recreational opportunities in the area
will be enchanced.

5. More electrical energy will be consumed in providing water
to lease tracts U-a and U-b through other alternative methods
than through construction of a dam and reservoir with related

pumping facilities on the White River. The reservoir in fact

offiers the opportunity for generating hydroelectric power.

6. The dam and reservoir should alleviate sediment problems and
reduce the number of damaging floods in the river. It will also help

to insure a more uniform quality of water.

7. The Utah Board of Water Resources has recognized the potential

public benefits that could accrue through development of storage
on the White River and have endorsed the concept of a dam and
reservoir on the river to fulfill the water needs of oil shale develop-
ment.

It is recognized that construction of a dam and reservoir on the River
will inundate some desirable habitat for big game and other wildlife.
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The second alternative is a single purpose pipeline with the

appurtenant pumping facilities to deliver water from the Green River
which has been released from storage in Flaming Gorge Reservoir.

This alternative would have a minimal environmental impact in that water
would be supplied through an existing storage facility, water flows in

the Green River would not be significantly altered, the pumping facili-

ties would require a relatively small amount of land and the pipeline

would be buried and largely hidden from view. The principal adverse
impact appears to be the greater amount of energy required to operate

the pumping facilities. Figure 1. shows schematically these two
alternatives. The water development plans for each are discussed in

the following sections of this report.

Estimates of the range of water required for development of oil

shale lease tracts U-a and U-b are shown below. The two alternative

sources of water are more than adequate to meet the requirements.

WATER REQUIREMENTS
FGR OIL SHALE LEASE TRACTS U-a and U-b

Minimum Requirement:
Process Plant . . . 9,700 a.f.

Processed shale dust control, irrigation

and other undefined uses 1 ,600 a.f.

Seepage^ evaporation & minor losses 1 ,700 a.f.

Total Practical Minimum. Requirement 13,000 a.f,

Maximum Requirement;
Minimum Requirement 13,000 a.f.

Add: Raw water to 100% water cooled

process and utility plants 8,750 a.f.

Add: Raw water to augment cooling and
dust control needs required by

different retort processes 4,500 a.f.

Total Probable Maximum Requirement 26,250 a.f

4a.
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WHITE RIVER DAM
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE BASIN

The White Riven rises in the White River Plateau in

Western Colorado and flows west to its confluence with the Green
River at Ouray, Utah, about 26 miles south of Vernal, Utah. The
White River plateau, is a relatively flat highlying area with elevations
generally from 10,000 to 11,500 feet. The average annual precip-

itation is more than 30 inches in this area. The river receives

most of its water supply from this area and then runs westward to

the desert rangeland of Western Colorado and Eastern Utah.

The portion of the White River Basin in Utah is mostly
desert rangeland with elevations near 5,000 feet. This area is

semi-arid, characterized by low relative humidity and a wide range
of daily temperatures. Mean monthly temperatures vary from near
20° F in January to 75° F in July with daily maximums in the 90's.

The mean annual temperature is 48° F.

Precipitation in the Utah portion of the White River Basin
averages near 8 inches in the lower elevations and near 10 inches
in the higher elevations. The May to October pan evaporation is

near 45 inches,
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WHITE RIVER HYDROLOGY

Natural Run-Off

The historical record of mean monthly and annual discharges

in acre-feet of the White River near Watson are shown in Table 1 .

The drainage area of the White River at the Watson streamflow station

is approximately 4,000 square miles. The Watson gaging station is

located near the bridge where Utah State Road No. 45 crosses the White

River. Figure 2. graphically snows the annual discharge for the 50

year period of record from 1924 through 1973. Examination of Figure
2. indicates that most of the foreseeable diversion requirements can
be met on an annual basis provided there is adequate storaqe to regu-
late the seasonal and daily variations in the river discharge.
Figure 3. shows the average mean monthly flows which indicates .

about 41 precent of the annual run-off usually occurs during the months
of May and June. During extremely dry years, such as 1934, some
carry over storage release from the previous years' run-off is de-
sirable to augment natural streamflow. Table 2. shows the mean
monthly and annual discharge probabilities in acre feet based on
ranking for the White River near Watson. Figure 4. is a graphical

representation of the same information except discharge values are
shown in cubic feet per second.

Present Use

A flow chart of the White River showing the stream-flow and
present depletions is shown on Figure 5 . The major use of water is

for irrigation. Nearly 95 percent of the irrigated land is used for pro-
duction of hay and irrigated pasture. There are about 41 ,000 acre-feet
of water presently used in Colorado. About 7,700 acre-feet of water
is used in Utah for lands owned primarily by the Ute Indian Tribe.

Low Flow Frequency

Table 2. showing the mean monthly and annual flow probabilities

for the White River near Watson indicates that for a one percent proba-
bility the low monthly flow would be 5132 acre-feet (83 cfs) and the low

annual flow would be 253,261 acre-feet.

Table 3. shows the historical lowest mean discharge in cfs for
various numbers of consecutive days. The lowest recorded flow for
a single day was 53 cfs in 1934.
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2% 67

5% 96

9% 154

14% 160

Table 4. shows the probability of occurrence of lowest mean
discharges of the White River near Watson for the indicated number of

consecutive days. The table thus indicates the risk involved in meeting

anticipated water requirements without storage releases.

Table 4

Low Flow Sequences for the White River

Probability Number of consecutive days when river discharge

that flow will (cfs) wiH De equal to or less than indicated value.

be equal to or No. of days in sequence
less than value -, 14 30
shown-%

85 92

113 1 53

161 179

169 194

The table indicates for example, that in 5% of the years (5 out

of 100 years), the average river discharge will be less than 1 13 cfs

for a consecutive 14 day period. Similarly, the average discharge for

a consecutive 30 day period will be equal to or less than 179 cfs in 9

out of 100 years or 9% of the time.

Upstream development of water would reduce the low flow
discharge emphasizing the need for storage on the Lower White River
if development takes place in the upper reaches of the River.

High Flow & Flood Frequency . Table 2., showing the mean
monthly and annual flow probabilities for the White River near Watson,
indicates that for a one percent probability the high monthly flow would
be 249,488 acre-feet and the high annual flow would be 1 ,516,160 acre-
feet.

Table 5. shows the historical highest mean discharge in cfs for

various numbers of consecutive days. The highest recorded flow for a

single day was 8,160 cfs in 1929.

Figure 6. shows the probability and recurrence interval of the

annual peak flood flows of the White River near Watson. The probable
maximum flood is usually considered to have a recurrence interval of

10,000 years. The annual peak flood data was fitted to log-normal and
log-Pearson Type III distributions as well as the standard rank method.
All three methods indicated that the 10,000 year recurrence interval

peaks flood would be between 15,000 cfs and 17,500 cfs. It is recom-
mended that the flood peak of 17,500 cfs be used for design analysis.
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It would appear logical to predict the 10,000 year flood peak
from the 50 years of stream flow records. The alternative would oe
to generate a flood peak from a hypothetical storm over a 4,000 square
mile area and to assume applicable runoff coefficients and routing effects

The 50 years of actual records appears to be the more reliable

approach and is used here.

In analyzing the historic peak flood flows it was found that

the flood hydrographs could be approximated by symetrical triangles
with a base of 4 to 6 days. With such a large base, the routing
effects of a full reservoir would be minimal and hence the spillway
should be designed for the peak flood flow.

Upstream development of water would reduce the peak flood
flows for the highly probable floods with recurrence interval between
1 and 10 years. However, the effect of upstream development on
floods with a recurrence interval greater than 10 years would be
minimal

.
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WATER QUALITY

Temperature

The water temperature of the White River near Watson, Utah,

is near freezing or at the freezing point during the winter months of

November through March. The water temperature then gradually

rises to a maximum value near 21° C (70° F) during July and August,
and gradually falls back to near freezing by November. The maximum
daily water temperature recorded was 31° C (88° F) on August 8,

1954. The 1974 water year was near the long-term average. The
mean monthly water temperature in °F is shown on Figure 7. for

the 1974 water year.

Chemical Analysis

Measurements of specific conductance (an indicator of the

total dissolved solids in the wate^) are made daily for the White
River near Watson. A complete chemical analysis of water sample
is made approximately once each month. Figure 8. shows the totaL

dissolved solids and the mean monthly flows for the 1974 water year.

This year is shown because it represents near average flow conditions

and the chemical data are quite complete. Mean monthly values of

total dissolved solids generally range from 250 mg/l during the high
spring run-off to near 650 mg/l during low flow periods. The extreme
daily values have ranged from a low of 209 mg/l to a high of 2380 mg/l.
The discharge-weighted mean for the past years average near
425 mg/l.

Table 6. shows the complete chemical analysis for the 1974
water year as reported by the United States Geological Survey.

Figure 9. shows the mean monthly total dissolved solids for

the White River Reservoir site using 1974 water year data for present
conditions and after a simulated reservoir operation (discussed in

later sections of the report) For the present conditions, the maximum
mean monthly TDS was 650 mg/l, and the minimum mean monthly
TDS was 270 mg/l with a discharge-weighted mean of 445 mg/l. After
the simulated reservoir operation, the maximum mean monthly TDS
was 575 mg/l, and the minimum mean monthly TDS was 370 mg/l with
a discharge-weighted mean of 450 mg/l.

20.
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Table 6

CHEMICAL ANALYSES, WATER TEAR OCTOBER 1973 TO SEPTEMBER 1974

DATE (DEO C> ICFS) (MG/L) (MG/L) IHG/L) (MG/L) (mg/L) (MG/L) (MG/L)

OCT.
05..

NOV.
07..

OEC.
07..,

JAN.
16..,

FEB.
26..,

MAR.
IS..,

APR.
17..,

JUNE
19...

JUL»
18..,

AUG.
06...
27...

SEP.

17... 1100 1S.0 390 I* 74 30 85 3.1 262 200 S3

TIME
TEMPER-
ATURE
(DEG C>

INSTAN-
TANEOUS
DIS-

CHARGE
(CFS)

DIS-
SOLVED
SILICA
IS|02>
(MG/L)

DIS-
SOLVED
CAL-
CIUM
(CA)

(MG/L)

DIS-
SOLVED
»4G-
NE-
SlUM
(MGI

(HG/L)

DIS-
SOLVE')
SOniu"
INK

(MG/L)

OlS-
SOLVEO
"0-
IAS-
SlUH
(K)

(MG/L)

BICAR-
BONATE
(HC03)
(MG/l)

1200 11.0 *87 V3 .>? 27 «.<. 2.0 ?3*

1300 3.0 686 l« ro 26 70 1.9 250

1400 .0 355 16 83 11 83 2.3 283

1300 .0 530 15 6B 23 S7 2.2 221

1700 .0 575 56 72 27 /o 2.0 26«

1*10 10.0 1190 •1.0 67 2b too *.2 218

1300 11.0 713 11 61 2? 1*0 3.S 224

1650 20.0 1910 13 39 1? 22 1.5 1*6

1300 24.0 467 I* 68 23 55 2.* 210

17*5
1130

26.0
19.0

V»2
275

15
12

70
fit

32
34

7*

90
2.5
2.8

241
2j*

re

.)

DIS-
SOLVED

SULFATE
(SO*)
(MG/L)

DIS-
SOLVE
CHLO-
R10E
(CLI
(MG/Ll

ieo 3?

3 160 39

200 *6

1SS 36

190 *3

271 38

3?0 3*

5« 10

140 30

20n

210
35
*2

DIS- OIS- DIS- SPE-
DIS- SOLVED SOLVEO SOLVED DIS- DIS- NON- SODIUM CIFIC

SOLVED NITRITE ORIHO DIS- SOLIDS SOLVED SOLVED CAR. AD- CON-
FLUO- PLUS PHOS- SOLVED (SUM OF SOLIDS SOLIDS M»JO- riONATE SORP- DUCT-
RIDE NITRATE PHATE UOoON CONSTI- (TONS (TONS Ht-SS HARD- TION ANCE PH
(F) (N) (PO*) (W) TUENTS) PER PFW (CA.mG) NESS RA1IO (MICPO-

DATE (MG/L) (MG/Ll (MG/L) lur,/L> (MG/L> AC-FT) OATI (Nu/L) (HG/L) mmOSI (UNITS)

OCT.
05... .? .01 .18 50 SOI .68 6 "-,9 280 87 1.7 76S ft.

2

NOV.
07... .2 .0* .31 8 5oe .69 667 260 72 l.a 81* 8.4

OEC.
07... .3 .08 .12 90 60? .8? 571 340 too 2.0 9S1 S.3

JAN.
16... .2 .'.9 .03 <-,0 *.i6 .'.1 Ml 260 78 1.5 7SS 8,0

FEB.
26... .1 ..2 .09 90 SSI .75 8-,S 290 74 l.a 110 8.0

MAR.
15... ,7 .0* . iS 120 626 ,R5 2010 280 100 2 .

6

970 7.5
APR.
17... .5 • >8 .09 ISO *P? .96 1360 260 72 3.B 1050 8-0

JUNE
19... .2 -OS .09 60 ?2« .3! 1190 ISO 27 .8 182 7.6

JUL*
18... .3 .49 2.6 90 <.',! .61 S69 .60 76 I.S 700 7.S

AUG.
06... .1 .,-* .09 1 5*9 .75 S66 110 1 10 i ,8 «00 e.i
27... .4 .04 .00 90 S6J j- '

-
-• 9 98 2.3 90" B.I

SIP.
17... .» .00 100 S90 .X? 6.1 310 9S 2.1 7*0 8.2
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Sediment

There have been a few studies of sediment loadings within the

White River Basin. Sediment measurements have not been made in

the lower reaches of the White River prior to the 1975 water year.

The U.S. Geological Survey is currently processing and analyzing

the 1975 sediment data but it will not be available prior to February
1, 1976. Long-term studies have been made in the upper reaches
near Buford, Colorado. Suspended sediment discharge for this

area averages approximately 33,000 tons per year. This drainage

area is approximately 424 square miles which results in about 78 tons

per square mile or u.05 acre-feet per square mile. This value is

quite low, especially when compared to other drainages in the Colo-
rado River Basin. However, it is estimated that the lower White
River tributaries contribute much higher sediment loads.

A 20 year record of suspended sediment discharge of the

Green River at Green River, Utah, before construction of Flaming
Gorge Dam resulted in an average annual sediment load of 0.26 acre-
feet per square mile of drainage area. The Dolores River drains an
area south of the White River with approximately the same area.
The Dolores River at Cisco, Utah, yields approximately 0.30 acre-
feet of suspended sediment per square mile of drainage.

From the above discussion and sediment data available in the

Colorado River Basin it is estimated that the suspended sediment
yield of the White River near Watson, Utah, is between 0. 15 and 0.30
acre-feet per square mile of drainage area. It is recommended that

a value of 0.25 acre-feet per square mile be used for the White River
sediment yield until the sediment data on the White River becomes
available. This value results in an annual yield of 1 ,600,000 tons

(1 ,000 acre-feet) of sediment.

If a reservoir with a capacity of 1 18,000 acre-feet is built on
the lower White River, the capacity inflow ratio would be (0.24). This
would result in a reservoir trap efficiency of about 95 percent. The
reservoir sediment capacity requirement would be approximately 950
acre-feet per year. Reservoirs constructed on the main stem or
tributaries in the upper White River should reduce the suspended sedi-
ment load in the lower reaches of the river to that produced by localized
bank cutting.
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WATER RIGHTS

The Colorado River Compact of 1922 divides the waters of the

Colorado River as between the Lower Division and the Upper Division,

with the dividing point at Lee Ferry. The Compact intended to give

the Upper Division half of the River flow at Lee Ferry. However, the

Lower Division (Arizona, Nevada, and California) is guaranteed an

average of 7.5 million acre-feet annually.

Because the historic flows since 1922 are less than 15 million

acre-feet, the Upper Division entitlement is something less than 7.5

million, depending on the water supply. The Bureau of Reclamation
now estimates the Upper Basin supply at 5.8 million acre-feet

annually under certain operating assumptions.

The Upper Colorado River Basin Compact of 1948 divides the

waters of the Upper Basin on a percentage basis. Utah is entitled to

23% and Colorado is entitled to 51 .75% of the Upper Division supply.

The remaining percentage goes to the states of Wyoming and New
Mexico with Arizona getting 50,000 acre-feet per year.

The Upper Basin Compact did not apportion the waters of the

White River between Colorado and Utah, nor does the compact appear
to offer any procedure to effect an apportionment. Therefore, Colo-
rado and Utah could approve applications from the White River so long

as they do not exceed the ceiling provided for in the Compact „ Nego-
tiations are now under way between Utah and Colorado in regards to a

compact on the White River.

It appears that under the principles which govern the allocation

of interstate streams, Utah could assert that it is entitled to an equit-

able share of the flow of the White River, Hinderlider vs. LaPlata
River and Cherry Creek Ditch Co. , 304 U.S. 92 (1938). Under this

concept each state through which an interstate river flows is entitled

to an equitable share of the water from this source.

Neither Colorado nor Utah is presently consuming their full

entitlement of water under the Upper Colorado River Basin compact;
however, both states are limited in the amount of water they could

allocate to oil shale development without seriously curtailing other
existing or potential water uses.
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It is apparent that with a 500,000 acre-feet annual water supply in

the White River at the Colorado-Utah state line, there should be

sufficient water remaining in the White River for development in

Utah.

Water right applications for the oil shale areas in Utah and

Colorado are tabulated in Table 7 and Table 8 respectively. These
tabulations show that a large amount of water has been applied for

in relation to oil shale development. However, each state will be

required to stay within the compact allocations for water develop-

ment.

The water right for oil shale development in Utah will require

a Utah water right. The water right application held by the Utah

Board of Water Resources (No. 36979) is by far the largest applied

for in the State of Utah.

The Ute Indian Tribe claims water rights sufficient to

irrigate about 13,400 acres of reservation land on the White River and
the tribe is currently developing about 3,300 acres of this land.

A reservoir on the river to alleviate sediment and ice jamming
problems and to control the discharges would enhance the feasi-

bility of increasing this development.

The State of Utah through its state comprehensive water plan-

ning program "The State of Utah Water - 1975" recommends that a

dam and reservoir be built on the White River to supply water for

oil shale development in Utah and for irrigation of Indian lands. It

is anticipated that the Utah Board of Water Resources water right

application, number 36979, along with Ute Indian tribe Winters
Doctrine water rights, would be used for this development.

Segregation and change applications are now being prepared
to segregate out sufficient water from the Board of Water Resources
application No. 36979 to cover the White River development described
in this report. The change application will include the pre-commer-
cial water development phase as required for the White River Shale
Project.
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Table 8.

Water R 1 f,h t Applications For Colorado Oil Shale Area"
1/

Quantity of water
Colorado
flllnr, No.

Applicant and

pro|cct name
Date of

opproprl at Ion CFS AFY Status

10062 Union Oil Co.

,

Union Oil Pumping Pipeline.
14 Feb 49 118.5 85.770 CD

18957 Cities Service 011 Co.,
Cities Service Pipeline.

2 Aug 51 100.0 72,380 CD

18191 Chevron Oil Co.

,

Dragert Pumping Pipeline.
16 Nov 51 94.0 68,040 CD

19625 Getty Oil Co.

,

Pacific Western Pumping Pipeline.
19 Nov 51 56.0 40,530 CD

18720 Chevron Oil Co.

,

Eaton Pumping Pipeline.
21 Nov 51 100.0 72,380 CD

19645 Chevron Oil Co. ,

Pacific Oil Co. Pipeline.
9 Jun 53 57.25 41,440 CD

19646 3/Colony Development Operation-
Pacific Oil Co. Pipeline.

9 Jun 53 28.63 20,720 CD

20281 Colony Development Operation,
E. Middle Fork Pipeline.

19 Oct 54 20.0 14,476 CD

20280 Colony Development Operation,
Dow Middle Fork Pipeline.

20 Oct 54 10.0 7,238 CD

21304A Colony Development Operation,
Dow Pumping Plant & Pipeline.

24 Jan 55 1,178.0 128,840 CD

21245 Atlantic Richfield Co.,
Sinclair Pumping Pipeline.

29 Nov 56 33.0 23,885 CD

22265 Mobil Oil Corp.,
Plceance Pipeline.

10 Jun 61 50.0 36,190 CD

22421 Humble Oil S Refining Co.,

White River Pumping Pipeline.
15 Dec 63 100.0 72,380 F

22545 Humble Oil & Refining Co.,

White River/14-mile Creek Pipeline.
12 Sep 64 200.0 144,760 CD

22662 Sohio Petroleum Co.,
Clear Creek Feeder Pipeline.

8 Feb 65 50.0 36,190 CD

22662 Sohio Petroleum Co.,

Conn Creek Feeder Pipeline.
8 Feb 65 50.0 36,190 CD

23011 White River Resources Inc.,
White River/Piceancc Creek Pipeline.

5 Aug 66 100.0 72,380 F

23382 Industrial Resources Inc.,
Wolf Ridge Resv. & Feeder Pipeline.

19 Nov 66 100.0 72,380 ?

23060 The Oil Shale Corp. ,

Story/Cwich Parachute Creek
Pipeline.

28 Feb 67 55.0 39,809 F

23448 Superior Oil Co.

,

Superior Pipeline.
14 May 68 24.0 17,370 F

1/ All data obtained from water filings made with Colorado State Engineer. Virtually nil of these direct
flow applications arc accompanied by separate appropriately sized storage reservoir applications.

27 CD » Conditional Decree lias been awarded by Colorado State Court.
F » Filed only — no conditional decree yet awarded.

"SI Partners in Colony are Atlantic Hlchflold Co., The Oi) Shale Corporation, f.ohio Pttroleum Co. «nd

Cleveland Cliffs Mining Co.
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DAM SITE INVESTIGATIONS

Site Selection

Several mainstream dam sites, in addition to those studied

by the U.S.B.R. and the Utah Division of Water Resources, were
selected for preliminary comparative investigation. Based
on preliminary cost comparisons, location with respect to oil

shale development, and structural competence of the founda-

tion of the dam site, a site located near the center of Section 17,

T 10 S, R 24 E, SLB&M was selected for more detailed study. (It

should be noted that a site located upstream about 13 miles is an

attractive dam site from the standpoint of storage efficiency, but it

was not considered for detailed study because it would back water

into Colorado and create some flooding of agricultural lands near

Rangely.) Figure 10, shows the relationship of the reservoir created

by construction of a 125 foot high dam at the selected site and the oil

shale lease tracts U-a and U-b. Figure 10. also shows land ownei

—

ship in the area and the potential location of pumping facilities to de-

liver water to the oil shale processing area. Other potential water
uses are downstream from the dam and water would be released into

the river to supply those requirements.

Geology

Of the area to be inundated, about 68% is alluvium (Holocene).

It consists of unconsolidated silt, sand, and gravel. Thirty percent
is of the Uinta Formation (Eocene) and is found on the inclines rising

from the river bed. It consists of yellow-gray very fine grained
sandstone, yellow-gray siltsone, and gray marlstone. A third exposed
formation which stands to be inundated is located in a few isolated

spots comprising less than 2% of the total reservoir area. These are
terrace deposits (Holocene and Pleistocene). They consist of cobbles
and pebbles of gray and tan quartzite and chert in a matrix of fine

sand, silt, and clay.

The abutments and foundation materials at the dam site consist

of Tertiary age Uinta formation. Here this formation is principally

thick to massive bedded light brown, lenticular sandstones which are
interbedded with thin beds of lenticular shale, silt, shaley sandstone,
and gray marlstone. The bedding strikes north with a dip of 4° - 5° W.
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Prominent jointing exists in the sandstone beds which joints are spaced

about 2-6 feet apart and strike N 70° E with a dip of 85° N, and inter-

sect with joints striking N 60° W with a dip of 80° SW.

These tension joints allow back-sloughing of the slopes aiding

in alluvium accumulations at the base of the river escarpments. These

deposits coalese with flood-plain and terrace deposits of the White

River. Thus the foundation of the dam site is manteled by a layer of

alluvium on top of bedrock. Recent drilling has confirmed that the

depth of this alluvial fill is 25-40 feet. The stream valley alluvium

consists primarily of an upper layer of silts and sands underlain by

leticular coarser sands and gravels. These sands and gravels are

composed primarily of sandstone and platey shales with some
quartzite gravels present.

The left abutment of the site consists of a resistant sandstone

bed, underlain by gray, hard marlstone, forming a sharp escarp-
ment about 20 feet high at the edge of the stream valley. The top of

this escarpment slopes moderately upward to the south, forming a

ravine-cut terrace having a thin veneer of ancient river gravel over

it. These gravel deposits appear too thin to be practically excavated
and used in dam construction. However, backhoe excavations may
reveal some usable deposits.

The left abutment contains a ravine which could provide a

channel for an emergency spillway. The bedrock in this ravine consists

of interbedded sandstone, shaley sandstone, and thin lenticular shale

beds. The slope angle from horizontal for this ravine is about 3° in

a northerly direction. The bedding dip angle is westerly about 4° in

the same area. Sustained periods of large discharge through an unlined

spillway utilizing this ravine as a channel could result in back-cutting

of the slope towards the spillway crest, because of the variable hard-
ness of the rock strata.

The right abutment consists of a steep escarpment rising

approximately 220 feet above the river alluvium. The abutment is a

highly resistant sandstone with lenticular beds of shales, siltstones,

and dolomitic marlstones. From the top of the escarpment the slope

is downward to the north.
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Site and Topographic C onditions

In the vicinity of the proposed dam site, the flood plain
of the White River is defined by near vertical rock abutments arising
above elevation 4905. The flood plain is typically 1000 feet wide
with the normal river flows confined to a winding channel averaging
100 feet in width in the immediate areas of the dam site. The flood
plain vegetation is significant arid consists primarily of cottonwood,
willows, tamarisk and sagebrush with some grasses. The flood
plain alluvium has been deposited to depths 10 feet above the normal
river level

.

The topography rises to the southwest with slopes of 5% to
10% except for localized erosion cutting and terraces. The vegeta-
tive cover on these slopes varies from non-existent in areas of rock
outcrops and surface gravels to sagebrush with some minor amounts
of grasses. The topography to the northeast is characterized by
near vertical sandstone formations rising from the river alluvium up
to elevation 5130. The surrounding topography is characterized by
sharp escarpments and rock outcrops cut by steep erosion channels.
Where the terrace and alluvial deposits will support plant life, it
is generally limited to sagebrush and some minor grass cover.

Field Investigation

Subsequent to earlier reconnaissances of the dam site and
limited backhoe exploration of potential borrow areas in January, 1975
a drilling program was started in October, 1975 to evaluate the bedrock
and alluvial foundation materials., A total of 10 holes were drilled in
the foundation and abutments at the site. The coring of the bedrock
resulted in recovery of approximately 900 lineal feet of rock core.
Angled core holes were drilled into both abutments as well as vertical
and angled core holes into the foundation bedrock below the river
alluvium. Water pressure testing indicated open joints or cracks in
the upper 25 feet to 40 feet of the bedrock. Minor jointing appeared in
some of the cores at greater depths but generally water takes were
minimal to negligible. Soil sampling of the foundation alluvium was
performed in four locations. Sufficient undisturbed samples of the
sands and silts were obtained for laboratory testing. Standard pene-
tration tests and split-spoon sampling of all soil strata was accomplished
In the soil sampling holes, the coring of the top twenty feet of bedrock
was performed to verify its occurrence. In all holes the water table
was found to be coincident with the water surface in the river.

A more complete borrow investigation will be completed as soon
as weather permits. The borrow areas in the river alluvium will be
further explored as well as the characteristics of two potential borrow
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areas above elevation 4950.

Laboratory Testing

Limited laboratory testing on borrow samples taken during

January, 1975 indicated adequate permeabilities could be achieved

with the alluvial materials. Testing at this time was limited to

gradation analyses and permeability testing. Upon completion of

the borrow investigation the laboratory testing program will be

initiated to evaluate sheer strength parameters and permeabilities

of the foundation materials as well as design data for the embank-
ment materials. This data will include density, moisture, grada-
tion, permeability, shear strength and consolidation relationships.

Material Sources

The availability of sufficient embankment borrow is a major
concern. An adequate volume of material has been deposited in the

river flood plain within one mile of the dam site. Through selective

borrowing it is anticipated that the river alluvium can provide mat-
erails with properties suitable for use as core, transition or filter

and shell. Initial permeability testing indicated that with proper
density control a ratio of the permeability of the sands to that of

the silts on the order of 10:1 could readily be achieved. The
sandy gravels found below the silts and sands would provide good
drainage characteristics when incorporated into the shell of the

embankment. Certain construction difficulties have been antici-

pated in the excavation of the alluvial borrow. With groundwater
occurring at from 5 to 12 feet below the surface a limited quantity

of the borrow material will be available unless de-watering of the

borrow area is attempted.

Diversion procedures may also complicate the excavation of

borrow materials. Further borrow investigation will be directed at

locating other potential borrow areas for core material . Two
locations have been located in the field and will be further investi-

gated with trenching. It is anticipated that a significant quantity of

finer grained soils may be located in one of these two areas. It is

hoped that this material would be suitable for the core and therefore

simplify the borrow excavation operations in the river alluvium.

The major area for this investigation will be on the terraces south-

west of the dam site. The rock generated by the excavation of the

keyway, the spillway and the access road primarily on the right

abutment will be incorporated as a rock fill in the dam embank-
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ment. Due to the nature of this rock, it is anticipated that it will

be necessary to place it in compacted lifts. The permeabilities

resulting from the compacted rock fill are yet to be determined
and will affect the design of drains in this area. It is anticipated

that as much as 400,000 cubic yards of rock fill would be generated
due to the excavation of the above mentioned features. The remain-
ing 1 ,300,000 cubic yards of embankment fill would be a compacted
earth from the borrows discussed above.

Drains within the embankment would be constructed of

either the river gravels in the vicinity of the dam site or imported
from available deposits north of Bonanza.

Gravel for concrete aggregate will likely need to be hauled

in from sources out of the local area. Known gravel deposits are
being utilized near Jensen and Vernal; however available geologic

maps show Quaternary age stream terrace gravel deposits north

of Bonanza near Highway 45. These are approximately 12 miles
from the dam site. They have not yet been examined in the field,

sampled or analyzed in the laboratory.

It is planned that riprap materials be quarried from the more
massive and hard sandstone beds especially the lighter brown dolo-

mitic cemented ones. Such beds are present within the river

escarpments near the dam.
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DESIGN CRITERIA

Dam Height and Reservoir Capacity

The 125 ft. proposed height of the White River Dam has
been selected to provide an economical structure consistent

with topographic conditions. A future height increase of 20 feet is

anticipated in the event it may be needed. Figure 11 shows the area

and capacity relationship for the reservoir.

River Operation

A computer simulation of the proposed White River Reservoir
was made to determine if the capacity is sufficient for potential de-

mands on the river, and to determine the drawdown under different

levels of river development and minimum flows maintained in the

stream channel. The simulation is based on mean monthly flow values

for the 40 years' time period from 1931 to 1970. A flow chart of the
simulation is shown on Figure 12.

Appendix A is a typical computer simulation of the White
River for a given level of development. The development
level anticipates about 6,000 acres of new land being brought under
irrigation in Colorado and a like amount in Utah; Colorado oil shale

development is anticipated to deplete the river by about 30,000 acre-
feet per year with oil shale depletion in Utah estimated at 13,000 acre-
feet per year. (This value may vary as explained under the next

section on water requirements) Minimum releases to the White River
below the dam have been maintained at 200 cubic feet per second.

Page 18 of the computer simulation shows the end of the month
storage in the White River Reservoir. These values can be used in

conjunction with the area - capacity curves, Figure 1 1 . to determine
the reservoir levels (elevations) that might be expected. The minimum
water level that might be expected under the level of development shown
is elevation 4982 ft. corresponding to a minimum storage of about

69,000 acre-feet. This represents a drawdown of 28 feet in the reser-
voir. It should be noted that variations in the minimum amount of water
released from the reservoir has a much greater effect on reservoir
fluctuations than changes in level of water use. It is not anticipated that

the reservoir water level will fluctuate more than about 35 feet under
any forseeable future water demands.
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COLORADO WHITE RIVER
RESERVOIR
50,000 AC. -FT.

QX11 - Flow below Colorado diversions

QX10 - Colorado irrigation return flow to White River

QX1 - White River at Watson

QX7 - White River water
supply above Watson

QX8 - Flow below Colorado
White River Reservoir

QX9 - Colorado oil shale and
irrigation diversions

UTAH WHITE RIVER
RESERVOIR SITE 2A
118,000 AC. -FT.

QX3 - Utah oil shale diversions

QX2 = QX3 + QX4

QX4 - Flow below Reservoir Site 2-A

QX5 - Indian irrigation diversions

QX6 - White River flow into Green River

Figure 12

WHITE RIVER SIMULATION - UTAH AND COLORADO
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Page 7 of the computer simulation shows the expected monthly

releases below the White River Dam (QX4). These acre-foot values,

when converted to a discharge rate in cubic feet per second (cfs),

indicate that the long term mean monthly discharge varies between

267 cfs and 1592 cfs. An outlet capacity of around 1000 cfs should

adequately handle all expected releases and confine use of the spillway

to conveying only spring run-off peak discharges past the dam.

Water Requirements for Oil Shale Processing

Several alternative levels of process water demand for the

White River Shale Project have been determined. The amount of

process water required is dependent on the portion of water to be

re-used and the ratio of water cooling and air cooling utilized in the

process. The annual requirements vary from a low level of 13,000

acre-feet per year to a high level of 26,250 acre-feet per year.

These values do not reflect any water requirement for potential new
community development in the area. Pumping and water delivery

facilities described in this report are generally based on the low level

delivery of 13,000 acre-feet per year.

Flood Routing

The proposed White River Reservoir has a minimal affect on

reducing snow melt flood peaks greater than 6,000 cfs. This is due
to the four to six day base length of these larger flood hydrographs
and the resulting large volume of water contained in them. Because
of the minimal routing effects of the reservoir on large floods, the

spillway for the dam must be capable of handling the expected peak
inflow flood.

Dead and Inactive Storage Reserves

Dead storage in the proposed reservoir would amount to less

than 7,000 acre-feet; however, the inactive storage when combined
with the dead storage should create a pool of approximately 50,000
acre-feet. This storage would be used largely to accumulate sedi-

ment that might occur in the river over a 50 year period of time,
and also to satisfy unforseen water needs.

Seismic Considerations

The proposed dam is located in a zone of low seismic activity

and it is not anticipated that potential seismic loadings will greatly

influence the design of the structure. Any potential seismic loads

will be fully considered in the final design of the dam.
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Hydroelectric Power Generation

Development of the proposed White River Dam offers a

potential for generating about 20,000,000 kwh per year of electric

energy. Preliminary investigations into this possibility indicate

that a 5,000 hp turbine-generator unit would be required. Addi-
tional study into hydroelectric power generation on the White River

is now being made but has not yet been completed. The develop-

ment plan outlined in this report does not include hydroelectric

power facilities.
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WATER DIVERSION FACILITIES

A fact summary sheet of the proposed White River Dam and
Reservoir is shown on the following page. The pertinent items are

discussed in more detail below.

Embankment

The embankment for the proposed White River Dam would be

a zoned earth and rock fill structure rising approximately 125 feet

above the stream channel (Figures 13. and 14.). The inner core of

the embankment would be constructed from the most impervious
materials selected from the borrow areas and the outer shells would
be constructed from the plentiful supply of sand and gravels found

in the river bottom deposits. The down stream toe of the dam would
be constructed from rock material quarried from the spillway exca-
vation and access road on the right abutment of the dam. Freeboard
for the embankment would be 10 feet above normal water surface

elevation with five feet of freeboard during maximum flood flows.

The upstream slope of the dam would be protected with a blanket of

rock riprap quarried from the more resistant sandstone beds near

the right abutment of the dam

.

The cutoff trench for the dam would be excavated to bedrock
throughout its length and grouting of the bedrock would be done to

minimize seepage through the dam.

Spillway

The principal spillway for the proposed dam would be a
reinforced concrete structure having an uncontrolled overflow crest
length of 475 feet with a capacity of 17,500 cfs. It would be located
over the right abutment of the dam. The spillway would discharge
into a stilling basin type energy dissipater from whence the discharge
would flow safely into the stream below the dam. An emergency
spillway overflow would be created near the left abutment of the dam
by depressing the low portion of the embankment 3 feet for a dis-
tance of 400 feet. If water were to overtop this section of the

embankment it would flow into an enlarged natural channel and exit

into the river below the dam.

Outlet Works

The outlet works would consist of two 54 inch diameter steel

pipes housed in a 12 ft. diameter reinforced concrete horseshoe shaped
tunnel. The tunnel would also be used as a man-way leading to the
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WHITE RIVER DAM AND RESERVOIR SUMMARY

LOCATION NE 1/4 SEC. 17 SITE #2A
T. 10 A. , R. 24 E.

ELEVATION, TOP OF DAM

ELEVATION, SPILLWAY CREST

HEIGHT ABOVE STREAM BED

LENGTH OF DAM ALONG CREST

VOLUME, DAM EMBANKMENT

PRINCIPAL SPILLWAY CAPACITY

EMERGENCY SPILLWAY CAPACITY

OUTLET CAPACITY

RESERVOIR CAPACITY

AREA, NORMAL HIGH WATER
SURFACE

LENGTH OF RESERVOIR

MAX. WIDTH OF RESERVOIR

(FEET) 5020

(FEET) 5010

(FEET) 125

(FEET) 2480

(CU. - YD) 1 ,700,000

(CFS) 17,200

(CFS) 41,500

(CFS) 1,300

(AC. -FEET) 118,000

(ACRES)

(MILES)

(MILES)

1,810

12

0.8

PROJECT BENEFITS

OIL SHALE SUPPLY
IRRIGATION SUPPLY

26,000 AF/YR+

6000+ ACRES <I> 4 A. F. /AC. =24,000+
60 ACRES/CFS = 100 CFS
(LOW FLOW 1934 52 CFS. STORAGE WOULD

SUPPLEMENT FLOW)

REDUCE SEDIMENT

MORE UNIFORM QUALITY

REDUCE FLOOD PEAKS FROM SUMMER FLASH FLOODS -

MINIMIZING DISRUPTION TO IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
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valve chamber in the dam as well as provide a water bypass facility

for construction. Discharge through the outlet works would be

controlled by two 48" diameter cone dispersing valves located on

the downstream end of each 54 inch diameter pipe. A shutoff

valve or slide gate located on the upstream end of each pipe would

be installed for safety purposes. The outlet would have a discharge

capacity of approximately 1 ,300 cfs when the reservoir is full.

Water would be diverted through the dam during construction

by utilizing a small coffer dam located approximately 3/4 miles up-
stream from the dam with a diversion channel leading to the reinforced

concrete outlet tunnel. Two seasons would be required to construct

the White River Dam and related facilities.

Pumping Facilities

Figure 15. is a schematic diagram of a proposed reservoir

pumping facility located on the south bank of the Reservoir. The pumps
would be sized to deliver the final selected water demand consistent

with the treatment process and cooling requirements. For a minimum
delivery of 13,000 acre-feet per year, horsepower requirements could

be met utilizing three 500 hp vertical turbine type pumps and one 125 hp

pump. Discharge would be into a 30 inch pipeline which would be

used to convey water to the oil shale processing facilities. The pump-
ing tower would be a reinforced concrete structure.

COST CONSIDERATIONS

Cost estimates have been made for the proposed White River Dam
that indicate the storage facility can be constructed for about $8,476,000,
including right-of-way costs. Pumping facilities and non-reimbursible
power installation costs are estimated to vary from about $502,000 to

$593,000 as the annual water requirement varies from 13,000 acre-feet
to 26,250 acre-feet. Thes»; values do not reflect the cost of a pipeline

to deliver water from the pumping facility to the oil shale processing
area.

Annual operation, maintenance and replacement costs, including
energy costs are estimated to vary from about $182,000 to $322,000.
Table 9 summarizes the initial cost, and present value of the annual
OM & R costs for water deliveries of 13,000 af/hr. and 26,250 af/yr.

The present value of the OM & R Cost is based on a 20-year period
at 8% interest.
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Table 9

Annual Water Delivery
13,000 a.f. 26,250 a.f.

Initial Cost 9,531,600 9,622,000
Present Value of OM & R cost 1,789,000 3,161,000
Energy requirement kwh/yr. 9,948,000 19, 76b, 000
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ALTERNATIVE NO. 2

GREEN RIVER - FLAMING GORGE PIPELINE





WATER RESOURCES - GREEN RIVER NEAR JENSEN

Hydrology

The drainage area of the Green River above the streamflow
station near Jensen, Utah is approximately 25,400 square miles.

The mean annual streamflow for the 29 years of record is 4,375 cfs

or 3,170,000 acre—feet. The maximum recorded discharge was
36,500 cfs (gage height = 13.22 feet) June 16,1957. The minimum
observed discharge was 102 cfs December 6, 1904. The flow of the

Green River near Jensen is partly regulated by Flaming Gorge
Reservoir which began storing water in 1962.

The 1974 water year was near average for the Upper River
drainage area. The 1974 water quantity and quality "'ata are pre-
sented which reflects the present operation and hydr logy of the

Green River. The maximum discharge in the 1974 water year was
27,000 cfs (gage height 11.11 feet) on May 12th; and the minimum
flow was 1 ,070 cfs on September 29th.

Temperature

The water temperature of the Green River near Jensen is

near freezing or at freezing during the winter months of January and
February. The water temperature gradually rises from near freez-

ing in February to a maximum value near 21 ° C (70° F) during July,

and gradually falls back to near freezing in December. The maximum
daily water temperature recorded was 30° C (86° F) on July 1 1, 1958.

The mean monthly water temperature of the Green River near Jensen
is shown on Figure 16. for the 1974 water year.

Chemical Analysis

The specific conductance, which is an indicator of the total

dissolved solids, is measured daily for the Green River near Jensen.
A complete chemical analysis of a water sample is made approximately
once each month. Figure 17. shows the total dissolved solids and the

mean monthly flows for the 1974 water year. Mean monthly values of

total dissolved solids generally range from near 200 mg/l during the

high spring run-off to near 500 mg/l during the remainder of the year.
The discharged-weighted mean for the 1974 water year is 335 mg/l.
Table 10. shows the complete chemical analysis for the 1974 water year
as reported by the United States Geological Survey.
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Table 10

l.RLIN RIVI.R BASIN

09:mooo r.Ri:i:N iuviu ni.ak .iinsin, in An

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS, WATER YtAR OCTOBER 1973 TO SEPTEMBER 1974

DIS- DIS-
DIS- SOLVED SOLVED DIS-

INSTAN- D1S- SOLVED MAG- DIS- PO- DIS- SOLVED
TANEOUS SOl VEO CAL- NE- SOLVED ISS- BICAR- CAR- SOLVED CHLO-

TEMPER- DIS- SIl ICA CIUM SIUM SODIUM slu" BONATE BONATE SULFATE RIDE
TI"E ATURE CHARGE ISI02) <CA) <MG> (NA) (K) (HC03) (C031 (S04I ICL)

OATE (DEG C) ICF S) (MG/LI (M&/I. | (MG/L) IMG/LI (MO/LI IM&/L) (MG/LI IMG/L) (MG/L)

OCT.
31..

DEC.
1155 6.'J 221.0 5.6 6S 24 56 3.0 185 4 180 19

05..
JAN.

1600 2.0 38S0 6.S 64 24 51 2.7 IP6 160 18

10..
rtB.

1100 .5 4840 6.6 66 25 S3 2.6 184 190 18

27..
MAS.

1500 .0 1440 8.1 62 24 S7 3.0 196 180 26

18..
APR.

1040 6.0 3320 9.* 56 23 72 3.8 176 190 26

18.. 07*5 9.5 3000 10 64 II n 3.3 202 250 24
NAf
16.. > 1 100 11.0 14 600 9.5 26 8.5 13 1.4 93 4 6 4.3

JUNE
1!..

>JG.
1*30 IS.S 11800 9.7 32 II 35 1.9 ill 82 13

09..
SEP.

1300 IS.S 2270 4.5 61 23 S7 3.2 179 190 20

06.. 1330 17.5

DIS-

1820

DIS-

J. 4 67

DIS-

25 58 3.i las 200

SPE-

24

DIS- SOLVED SOLVED SOLVFO DIS- OIS- NON- sooium CIFIC
SOLVED NITRITE ORTnO DIS- SOLIDS SOLVED SOLVEO CAR. AD- CON-
rtuo- PLUS PHOS- SOLVED ISUM Of SOLIDS SOLIOS HAWO- 80NATE SORP- OUCT-
elOE NITRATE PHATE boron CO'JST I- I IONS (TONS NESS HARD- TION ' ANCE PH
(H IN) IP04) «H» TUENTS) PER PFR ICV.MG) NESS RATIO (MICRO-

DATE 1M&/L1 (M&/I.1 (M&/L) i ur,/L

)

IMG/L> AC-FTI DAT! (MG/LI IMG/l) MHOS 1 IUNITSI

OCT.
31.. 1 .87 .03 no 4S2 .61 2730 260 ICO 1.5 732 8.6

DEC.
OS.. .7*. .01 70 44) .60 4580 260 no 1 .4 689 8.3

JAN.
10... 1 .73 .03 90 4 56 .62 S960 2 70 120 • 1.4 711 3.3

riH.
21... .51 .01 110 4S9 .62 1780 2S0 93 1.6 720 3.3

MAD,
IB.., 1 .24 .21 110 U>) .64 4200 2 30 90 2.0 760 a.s

APR.
18... .57 .01 100 556 .76 4500 290 120 1.8 K5A 8.3

MAY
16... .10 .03 70 li>5 .2) 6110 100 24 .6 247 7.S

JUNE
II... .22 .03 80 24 1 .33 7680 130 34 1.4 398 7.7

AUG.
09... .so .00 110 4Sn .61 2760

'

2S0 100 1.6 710 7.6
SEP.
06... • ss .03 no 47'. .65 2330 270 120 I.S 77C 7.6
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Sediment

Suspended sediment discharge measurements are taken

daily for the Green River near Jensen. Figure 18.shows the mean
monthly suspended sediment concentrations in tons per acre-foot

and the mean monthly flow in cfs for the 1974. The discharge-
weighted mean for the 1974 water year was 0.90 tons per acre-foot

(665 mg/l); and the average monthly value was 0.70 tons per acre-

foot (520 mg/l).

Estimated quantities of suspended sediment which would be
removed from the Green River for different levels of water delivery

to the White River Shale Project are shown in the following table:

Annual Quantity of

Water pumped
(Acre-feet)

13,000
1 5 , 950
21,750
14,750
18,450
26,000

Suspended Sediment
(cubic yards)

9,320
1 1 , 440

15,600
10,580
13,230
18,640

WATER RIGHTS

The U.S. Bureau of Reclamation has available approximately

500,000 acre-feet of water annually in storage in Flaming Gorge
Reservoir. U.S.B.R. has indicated a willingness to release water
down the Green River where it could be picked up and pumped to the

oil shale lease tracts U-a and U-b and used for oil shale processing.

Discussions held with U.S.B.R. personnel indicate this water
could be purchased and delivered to the Green River pump station

for $10 per acre-foot. The U.S.B.R. suggested the material con-
tained in their 1974 publication "Alternative Sources of Water for

Oil Shale'fcan be construed as their commitment to supply water
from Flaming Gorge Reservoir.
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PIPELINE ROUTE INVESTIGATIONS

Route Selection

Two pipeline routes between the Green River and the oil shale

lease tracts have been examined. The first route shown on Figure 1 .

diverts water from the Green River at a point approximately 6 miles
down the river from the town of Jensen, Utah. Water would be lifted

approximately 960 feet across the Red Wash oil field, through Bonanza
and along State Route No. 45 to the south boundary of the oil shale

lease tract. The pipeline route is about 29 miles long between the

Green River and the tract boundary.

The second route would begin on the Green River at a point

approximately 12 air miles southwest from the beginning location

previously described. This route would run easterly from the Green
River and intersect the route shown in Figure 1 . near its mid-point.

The pipeline route would then be the same as previously described.

This alternate has been discarded on the basis that it would require

about 1-1/2 miles more pipeline and the pumping elevation would be

increased by approximately 80 feet.

Pumping Facilities

Pumping plants required to lift water from the Green River
will be either single stage or multiple stage lift facilities depending

on final design studies. The pumping facilities described in this

report are based on utilizing three separate lifts. The first pump-
ing station would be a relatively small pump with about 35 feet of lift.

This pump would delivery water from the river through a pipeline to

a settling pond located about 1000 feet upstream from the pumping
facility (see Figure 19.). It should be noted that it may be more
feasible to eliminate the settling pond and transport raw water, in-

cluding and sediment, to on site storage of the lease tract. Two
major pumping facilities of equal size and capacity would then be

required to lift the water over high points in the Red Wash Oil Field

and also near Bonanza. The first of these major pumping facilities

would lift water from the settling pond near the river approximately
560 feet to a regulating pond located about 4-1/2 miles southeasterly
along the pipeline. The second pumping facility would be identical to

the first and would lift water from the regulating pond where it would
be conveyed the remaining 25 miles past Bonanza and to the oil shale

lease tracts. (Figures 20. and 21 . are schematic diagrams of the

Green River pump station and the major pump facilities at the regulating

reservoirs) (Figure 22. is a profile of the proposed pipeline route inc-

lucing an approximate hydraulic grade line. Appendix B is a series of

enlarged maps which show in greater detail the entire alignment and
location of the proposed Green Riverpipeline and pumping facilities.
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The river pump station location was selected because of

the stabilized river channel against the steep south embankment
in the indicated area. This location would also have an advantage

in that sediments flowing down the river would tend to be carried

to the inside of the bend (on the north side of the river and away
from the pump station) by subsurface cross currents in the river.

A small, less costly river pump station is more desirable than a

large, high head pump station because of the large stations greater

susceptibility to damage from flood and ice flows.

Power Facilities

The Moon Lake Elctric Association owns and operates a

69 KVA power line which closely parallels much of the selected

pipeline route. This line is presently operated at or near capacity

and the Association is planning to convert the line to 138 KVA.
A new substation, additional transmission line and transformer faci-

lities will need to be installed to serve the pumping station require-

ments. These power facilities would have to be paid for by the

White River Shale Project; however, some of the costs would be

reimbursable over a five year period of time.

Pipeline Construction

No major construction problems are foreseen at this time in

extending the buried pipeline from the Green River to the oil shale

lease tracts. Topographic and subsurface conditions are not overly
severe but it is estimated that about 20% of the excavation will be
in rock formations. Much of the rock, however, is relatively soft

and can likely be removed without excessive blasting. The pipeline

route will likely have to cross several existing oil and gas lines as
it traverses through the Red Wash Oil Field. These crossings are
not anticipated to present any major obstacles to construction.

Preliminary design and cost estimates of the pipe system
are based on utilizing cement mortar lined and coated steel pipe.

The class of pipe required will vary throughout this length depending
on the expected pressures that might be encountered. Pipe drains
at low spots and combination air and vacuum valves at high spots

will facilitate operation of the pipe system.

Right-Of-Way

Right-of-way for the pipeline and pumping facilities is almost
entirely on public domain; however, about two miles traverse through
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state owned land and a small length of private land near the town of

Bonanza. It is not anticipated that any difficult problems will arise

in acquiring the necessary right-of-way for the pipeline.

COST CONSIDERATIONS

Preliminary cost estimates have been prepared to compare
the cost of deliverying various amounts of water from the Green
River to the oil shale lease tracts. These estimates show initial

capital costs varying from $10,905,000 to $17,464,000 for annual

water deliveries of 13,000 acre-fee: and 26,250 acre-feet respec-
tively. OM & R costs for the same water delivery levies are
estimated at $422,200 and $788,200. Table 11 summarizes the

initial cost, present value of the annual OM& R costs and the

annual energy requirement for the range of water deliveries. The
present value of the OM & R cost is based on 20 years at an interest

rate of 8%.

Table 11

Annual Water Delivery

13,000 a. f. 26,250 a. f.

Initial Capital Cost 10,905,200 17,464,200

Present Value of OM&R Cost 4,145,200 7,738,600

Energy Requirement kwh/yr. 20,410,000 40,814,000
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APPENDIX A

WHITE RIVER DAM - COMPUTER SIMULATION





APPENDIX B

GREEN RIVER PIPELINE - ROUTE LOCATION MAPS
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